Children’s Ministry Weekly Newsletter 

For Sunday October 27, 2019

Important Dates and Announcements:

- **10/31 (Thur)** – Hallelujah Night 6:00-8:30pm at ROC – **PLEASE DONATE A BAG OF CANDY TO BE USED DURING THE HALLELUJAH NIGHT** – you can drop it off when you come to Hallelujah Night. 

  Parents: If you are planning on staying after you drop the kids off, please consider helping with a game station. 😊 This will allow our youth to enjoy some of the games as well! Thank you!

- **11/2 (Sat)** – D6 from 6:00-8:30pm in room 213-215

- **11/16 (Sat)** – D6 from 6:00-8:30pm in room 213-215

- Please help your child come to church prepared. Bring Bible and any homework.
Sunday Worship Schedule: 2:00 – 3:20

Toddler – Kindergarten: Downstairs 122
1st – 5th – Children’s Service in Room 213-215

Sunday Message

Bible Passage: Galatians 5:22; Matthew 26:47-56; 27:32-44
Main Point: Self-control is a fruit of Spirit
Key Passage: Galatians 5:22-23

“But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, and self-control. Against such things there is no law.”

This Sunday we will learn the last fruit of the Spirit, Self-control. Jesus is hung on a cross. Although he has the power to come down from the cross, and people taunt him to prove that he’s really God by getting himself down, Jesus shows self-control and stays on the cross. Jesus knows he has to die for us, so he uses self-control.

Self-control is a fruit of the Spirit. Of all the fruits of the Spirit, self-control may be the hardest for kids. From preschoolers to preteens, kids often express frustration with feeling like they are trying really hard to meet expectations, but they just can’t do it. While self-control is God-given fruit, developmentally it takes some time to mature. We will need to show some grace as this fruit is budding in kids, and let this lesson be empowering rather than shaming.

Questions to Ask Your Children
Think back on your childhood. When was self-control the hardest for you?

Memorizing the Key Passage
Please encourage and ask your children to recite the Key passage as often as possible.
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